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Hourly sea levels recorded for the period (1992-19941 from a tide gauge at Gizan have been analyzed for low frequency
oscillations. The major tidal constituents were identified and tides are described as semi-diurnal. Monthly mean sea
level variations show higher levels in winter and lower in summer with a range of 40 ern. The local oceanographic
and meteorological factors that control the sea level variability were investigated. Results indicate that the seasonal
changes of sea level are highly correlated with steric effects, evaporation rates and long-shore wind stress component.
A multiple regression model was proposed to explain the observed fluctuations in the mean sea level at Gizan.
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INTRODUCTION
Sea level data show the displacement of the sea surface
relative to that of land. These data have recently received a
considerable attention on the local and global scales due to
the need for proper coastal zone management. Long term
changes of mean sea level (secular changes) require several
decades of recorded data while seasonal variations can be estimated from relatively shorter records. Sea level is continuously responding to the astronomical tides and meteorological and oceanographic forcings.
Observations of the mean sea level in the Red Sea are very
scarce (MaRCOS, 1970). VERCELLI (1931) studied the monthly
and annual mean sea level at 3 stations; Suez, Port Sudan,
and Perim and show a general decrease in summer and a
mean rise in winter at all the stations. In addition, he observed that the atmospheric pressure in the Red Sea decreases to minimum during summer. LISITZIN (965) estimated a
steady decrease of 30 em in mean sea level along the entire
Red Sea from south to north. PATZERT (972) studied the
mean sea levels at 4 stations; Suez, Port Sudan, Perim and
Aden and concluded that the mean sea level rises in winter
and decreases sharply from May to late summer. With the
advent of the monsoon (in September), sea level rises again
reaching 33 and 35 em at Port Suez and Port Sudan, and 24
em at Perim and Aden above the annual mean. This was explained on the basis of the seasonal reversals in circulation.
MORELY (1975) measured the daily sea level at Jeddah over
the full year of 1973 and showed an annual mean sea level
range of 80 em. He reported S to SSW winds that blow for 3
days reaching a maximum strength of 48 knots during Feb95067 received 22 May 1995: accepted in revision 10 May 1996.

mary. The associated surge increased sea level by about 60
em, then the wind veered to the north during one day causing
a drop in sea level by 60 em. This quite sudden change in sea
level demonstrates the strong effect of wind forcing on the
coastal water level. OSMAN (1985) showed a seasonal variation in sea level at Port Sudan of 25.5 em and 5.4 mmlyear
as the secular rate over the period (1962-1979), An amplitude
of sea level change of 50 em that was correlated with the longshore wind stress was estimated at Jeddah by AHMAD and
SULTAN (1993). SULTAN et al. (1995) show a smaller amplitude at Port Sudan (44 em), that is correlated mainly with
the cross-shore wind stress component. EDWARDS (987) stated that the sea level range in the Red Sea varies from a maximum depression of 20-30 em in August and September, to
an elevation of 10-20 em in December and January.
The present study is an attempt to investigate the seasonal
changes of the mean sea level at Gizan. Sea level data with
the associated meteorological and oceanographic information
available for Gizan are utilized to estimate the major tidal
constituents and to examine the physical parameters that
control the seasonal changes of sea level. Gizan area has an
increasing potential for future development, however, no intensive study was reported in literature regarding the sea
level variabilities at Gizan.

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Sea levels were recorded on half-hourly basis using a tide
gauge fixed at Gizan (Figure 1) from October 1992 to the
beginning of August 1994. Atmospheric pressure at sea level,
precipitation and winds were simultaneously measured at Gizan weather station (Lat. 16° 53' 49" N, Long. 42° 35' 05" E).
Both tidal and meteorological data were made available by
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Table 1. Major tidal constituents at Gizan; their period, amplitude and
phase lag relative to local time (GMT + 3).

30 N

Constituents

Period (hour)

Amplitude (cm)

Phase Lag n

S,,,

4,382 .89
661.30
32786
1266
12.63
12.42
12.00
1197
25.82
2393
12.90

7.9
3.2
3.7
10.3
26
32A
lOA
2.7
1.6
1A
1.9

30
358
243
8
22
34
68
63
183
183
310

Mm
M,
N2
Nu z

26

M,
S2

K2
0,

K1

22

2N 2

by the tidal equilibrium theory at any given locality. The
character of the tide is determined by the ratio (K 1 + OJ)/(M2
+ S2) according to VERCELLI (925). The ratio was found to
be much less than 0.25, which describes the tide at Gizan as
strongly semi diurnal. The effect of purely astronomical tides
is not significant on the seasonal oscillation of the mean sea
level at the latitudes of the Red Sea and they do not exceed
1.2 em, (PATTULLO et al, 1955).

18

14

10

Monthly Mean Sea Level

Figure 1. Location of the tide gauge at Gizan (16° 53' 43.6" N, 42° 32'
8.3" E) on Red Sea map.

Meteorology and Environmental Protection Administration
(MEPA). The sea level data were provided in digital form
with an accuracy of 0.1 em. For each month, hourly sea level
data were first plotted to check any spikes, timing errors or
gaps. Gaps were due to telecommunication difficulties. The
software program is intended to be used on complete years
of data and its quality control procedures remedy the problem
of gaps, rescue the missing data and ensure the scientific
validity of it (CALDWELL, 1991). TOGA software was used to
investigate the major tidal constituents, in addition to the
daily and monthly mean sea levels.

Major Tidal Constituents
Harmonic analysis of the recorded data was performed and
64 tidal constituents were determined. Table 1 lists the 11
major constituents whose amplitudes exceed 4% of M, amplitude. Each constituent is described by its period, amplitude and phase lag. M 2 shows the largest amplitude (32.4
em). The tide at Gizan was found to be dominated by the
large amplitudes of the major semi-diurnal constituents M 2 ,
S2, and N, as shown in Table 1. Diurnal components, OJ and
K 1 , show the smallest amplitudes among the listed constituents. Longer period constituents such as solar semi-annual
S,a, Lunar monthly M m and Lunar fortnightly M, present relatively higher amplitudes than the diurnal components. The
ratio M,/Sz at Gizan is 3.12 compared with 2.2 as suggested

The non-tidal components were obtained by low pass filtering the hourly sea level data. Two step filters were used.
First, the dominant diurnal and semidiurnal tidal components are removed. Secondly, an 119-point convolution filter
centered on local noon time (local time = GMT + 3) is applied
to remove the remaining high frequency energy and to prevent aliasing when the data are reduced to daily values. The
95, 50, and 5% amplitude points are 124, 60.2 and 40.2 hours.
The Nyquist frequency of the daily data is at a period of 48
hours which has a response of about 5% amplitude, thus, aliasing is minimal (CALDWELL, 1991).
The resulting low pass filtered daily records were averaged
to calculate the monthly sea level, then corrected off the annual mean sea level. TSIMPLIS and WOODWORTH (994) stated that when focusing on seasonal cycles, year to year datum
history is not necessary provided that the datums are constant within each individual year. Monthly mean sea level
that contains no or minimal gaps was selected to complete
one year of monthly data during the recording period. Linear
interpolation was applied to obtain August mean sea level
since only a few days were recorded during that month. The
monthly means of sea level at Gizan are shown in Figure 2
in which pronounced seasonal fluctuations are observed.
Higher sea levels are observed from December to May with
a maximum of 13.5 em while lower sea levels occur from June
to November reaching a minimum of -27.1 em in July. This
seasonal pattern is in agreement with the earlier measurements for two southern stations on the Red Sea; Perim and
Aden. A relative increase in sea level during April was also
observed in the earlier studies along the Red Sea stations
suggesting a weak semiannual oscillation. The seasonal
change in sea level gives an annual range of 40 em with minimum during summer and maximum during winter.
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Figure 2.

Mon thl y mea n sea level cha nges at Gizan du r ing 1992-1 994.

FACTORS CONTROLLING THE MEAN SEA LEVEL
VARIABILITY
Investi ga t ion of th e obse r ved va ria tio n of sea level re quires exa min ing the forc ing par am eters t ha t affect t he sea
level suc h as : at mos pheric pressu re, eva pora ti on , ste ric effect, cu rrent a nd wind r egim e. Si mult a neous month ly mean
sea level and values for eac h controlling fa ctor are di scu ssed
se pa ra te ly to st udy th eir effects on th e sea level fluctuations
at Gizan .

Atmospheric Pressure
Monthly mean s of ai r press ure adjusted to th e sea level at
Gizan sho w an a nn ua l oscillation range of 11.6 mb during the

recording period (1992-1994 ) and 10.7 mb based on clim at ological means (1985-1991 ). Unlike the Arabian Gulf, the ai r
press ur e over th e Red Sea is min imum in s ummer a nd ma ximum in winter. According to th e hydrostati c hypothesis, th e
sea surface re a cts like a n inv erted barometer th at lowers the
sea leve l by 1 em for eac h 1 mb increase in atmos pheric pr essure. Th e assoc iate d correction to t he mont hly mean sea level
du e to a ir pressure (1992- 1994) in em was computed a nd
sho wn in Figure 3. It is clear from Figure 3 th at t he mon thly
obser ved sea levels at Giza n a re departing from th e isosta tic
response , whic h implies that the obse r ved variations in mean
sea level are not only a consequ en ce of th e atmospheric pressure cha nges. However in reality , the variations in at mospheric pressure a re al ways assoc ia ted with th e cha nges in
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Figu re 3. Mon thl y mea n t heo retica l response of t he sea s urface du e to the observed atm osph eric pr ess ure (1992- 1994) rela ti ve to the mea n sea level at
Gizan .
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Figu re 4. Monthly mean s of evapora tio n rate at Giza n (Abde lra hma n and Ahmad , 1995).

the wind speed and dir ect ion (LISITZIN , 1974, p. 59) a nd thus
have indirect influ en ce on the sea level.

Evaporation
Th e eva por ation rate in the Red Sea exceeds precipitation
a nd run-off. Th e an nual pre cipitation measu red during th e
period of sea level recording was 1.3 ern a t Giza n an d less
th an 1 ern based on a longer data set (19 85-1991). Moreover ,
there is no large river discharge into t he area. Th e annual
mean rate of eva pora tion a t Giza n was es ti mated as 156
ern/year; 13 ern/mont h, (ABDELRAH MAN a nd AHMAD, 1995).
Maximu m eva pora tion rate occurs du ring summer an d minimum in winter (Figu re 4). Evaporation results in lower ing
th e mean sea level. Monthly sea levels sho w max imum de-

pression du rin g summer associated with th e higher rates of
evapo ration. Th er efore, the sea level at Gizan is directly correlated with t he loss of wa ter by evaporation . The loss of water due to eva pora t ion all over the entire Red Sea is compensa te d by th e surface inflow comi ng from the Gulf of Aden .

Steric Sea level Effect
The s teric sea level is high when water is warm a nd/or less
saline thus les s dense a nd becomes low when it is cold an d/or
more sa line. Dir ect meas ureme nts of the hyd rogr aphic conditions are not readily avail abl e for Gizan . PATZERT (197 2)
computed th e monthly geop oten tial a noma lies in the upp er
300 m at Aden and Per im stations and conclude d th a t th e
seasonal varia tions in steric sea level a t th ese sou the rn sta-
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Figure 5. Monthly steric effect at Perim (after Patzert, 1972 ).
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Figure 6. Mont hly mea n wind st ress components at Giza n du ring 1992- 1994: positive longsh ore
negat ive, cross-s hore ( - • -) is al ways directed shorewa rds .

tion s ha ve th e sa me phase wit h the monthly mean sea level.
Differ ent ph as es were observed in th e north. Th e prevailing
condi tions th at control the steri c effect at Per im in the sout hern part of the Red Sea are exp ecte d to be th e sa me at Giza n,
since Giza n is dominated by the same seasona l rever sal in
wind and water circula tion. Steric effect at Per im, compute d
by PATZERT (972 ), was reproduced a nd shown in Figure 5.
Du ring winte r, surface inflow of less saline an d wa r mer waters from Gulf of Aden a re deflected by Coriolis force to follow
t he Sa udi coast causi ng positive ste ric effect a nd h igh sea
level at Giza n . Dur ing sum mer, outfl ow of colder a nd more
saline wa ters cause nega tiv e steric effect a nd sea level is lowered . This allows to conclude that sea level cha nges at Giza n
a re correla ted with the steric effect.

Wind Effect
Th e effect of the win d stress will raise or lower t he sea level
causing positive or negati ve sur ges . Analysis of the wind field
a t Gizan shows tha t t he pre vailin g win ds blow from a windo w
bet ween SSW to WNW. The most frequ ent wind s are from W
durin g summer an d SW during winter. Wind spee d is re latively high in summer an d reach es maximum in J uly. Th e
wind vector was decomposed into long-sh ore an d cross-sh or e
direct ions considering the or ientation of th e coas tline . Wind
stres s compo nents are calcula te d considering the quadra tic
Jaw wit h a drag coefficien t based on t he wind speed ra nge.
The cros s-sh ore compone nt of wind stress shows steadiness
in Figure 6 a nd is always directed shoreward s; pilin g up th e
water ons hore a nd cau sing a n increase in sea level over the
entire yea r. In a ny month, th e cross-shore wind stress component is alw ays larger in ma gnitud e than t he long-sh ore
component except in J uly . Th e long-sho re componen t of wind
stress is directed southwa rd in summer (positive va lues ) a nd
nor thwa rd (n ega tive values ) in winter. The average value of
th e long-sh ore wind st res s is hi gher du ring summer tha n

(- 0 - )

is directed southwa rds a nd nor thwards when

winter . In winter , th e wind dri ven sur face currents a re direc ted into th e Red Sea by th e influ ence of th e SSE wind at
th e southe rn a re a of th e Red Sea whe n sea level is observed
hi gh . In summer, sea level drops rap idly to minimum with
the revers al of wind field . Th e long-sh ore compon ent of wind
stress is in agr eeme nt with t he pre vailing wind pattern th a t
enhan ces the long-sh ore component in summer a nd redu ces
it in win ter . Thus, the pattern of th e monthly mean sea level
is clea rly a consequence of the reve rsa l of t he wind regime,
in particular th e longsh ore win d stress component.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Th e above a nalyses indicate th at th e pattern of mean sea
level has a pronounced seaso nal va r iat ion and seem s to be a
consequ ence of th e simulta neous wind regime, eva poration
and steric effects a nd not with the a tmosphe ric pres sure
alon e. Sta tion a rity of th ese changes from one yea r to anot her
is ass umed valid for th e observed data set. If so, a statistic al
re lation can be established bet ween sea level a nd each of the
forcing parameter s. Lin ea r regr ession an alysis of monthl y
mean sea level on th e above cont rolling factors was perfor med and the regr ession equa tions, corr ela tion coefficients
a nd th e sta ndard error of estimates a re summarized in Table
2. Ca lculatio ns were made with 95% confidence intervals.
Th e ster ic effect , eva pora tion an d th e longshore wind st ress
component displ ay the most high ly correla ted factors with
the sea level va ria tion giving corr elation coefficients 0.90,
-0.90 a nd - 0.86 resp ect ively as sociated with the lowest
sta ndard er ror of estimates 5.96, 6.24 a nd 7.05. It is wort h
mentioning th at the magn itu de of th e wind speed and its
squa red value ga ve a lower correlati on with the sea level
changes (-0 .48 a nd -0 .52 ) confir ming that the decompositi on
of wind vector magnifies the effecti ve componen t of th e wind
vector.
Stepwi se va ria ble selection a nalysis was ap plied a nd a for-
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Ta ble 2. Linea r regression analysis of mean sea lece l (s. ) on: evaporation
(em/ month), long -shore an d cross-shore wind st ress (dyne /em' ), steric effect (dyna mic em ), wind speed (em/sec) and squared wi nd speed (cm- !
8ee2).

Linear Regression
Equat ion

Parameter
Evap or at ion
Longshore wind st ress
Cr oss -shore wind
st ress
St eric effect
Wind speed
Squared wind speed

Sta nda rd
Error of
Correlation Estimate
Coefficient
(em)

SI = 27.64 - 2.47 E
SI = 1.52 - 55.72WI

- 0.90
- 0.86

6.24
7.05

SI = 11.51 - 46.55W,
S I = - 5.18 + 1.15S,
S, = 45.81 - 0.14W
SI = 22.03 - 1.2E-4W'

- 0.24
0.90
- 0.48
- 0.52

13.58
5.96
12.28
11.98

ward routine was fed by all th e possible fa ctors including
wind spee d, squared wind spee d, air pre ssure, th e as socia ted
response of air pr essure, wind stress components, eva pora tion and steric effect . Analyses show that t he steric effect,
eva pora tion and long- sh ore wind st ress comp onent, that are
highly cor re la ted with the mean sea level cha nges, a re significant independe nt factors. Steric effect (S,) a nd th e long shore wind stress (WI) were selecte d in the final ste p of th e
a nalysis as the sm allest set of independent factors to be included in a fitted mod el. The suggested model for th e monthly
mean sea level (S\ ) in em is;
SI = -1.6 - 31.3 WI

+ 0.8 S,

(1 )

Th e model expla ins 95% of th e variations in th e monthly
mean sea level and gives 2.95 and 2.13 as sta nda rd and mean
absolute errors.
Mu ltiple regr ession on the monthl y mean sea level a nd the
main signi ficant cont rolling factors; ste ric effect , long-sh ore
wind st ress compone nt besides eva pora tio n is a ttem pted. Results give th e followin g fitted model for t he monthl y mean
sea level;

Tab le 3. T he coefficient est im ates of the m ultiple regression mo del, their
sta nda rd error a nd the 95% confidence in tervals .
Equati on
Parameter
Eguation constant
Long-shore wind
s tress (WI)
Eva poration (E)
(em/month)
Steric effect (S,)
(dyna mic em)

Coefficient
Estimat e

Sta nda rd
Err or

Lower
Limit

Upper
Limit

4.91225

4.22104

-4 .824 21

14.6487

-26.2083

6.08500
0.3385 6

- 1.31617

0.24570

0_63010

013353

0.32209

0.93811

SI = 4.9 - 26.2 WI - 0.5 E + 0.6 S,

>

~

10
0

III

01
CIl

(2)

where WI is in dyne/ern", E evapora tion rate in em/mon th a nd
S, in dyn am ic em. It turned out that includ ing t he evaporation rate to the multiple regr ession model improves th e expla ine d variation of th e mean sea level from 95 to 96%. Th e
coefficient esti ma tes wit h th eir sta ndar d error a nd t he 95%
confidence intervals are given in Table 3. Th e fitted model
wa s compa red with the observed monthl y sea levels in Figu re
7 and indica tes good agreeme nt wit h the sea level pattern a t
Giza n . In clu sion of t he a t mos phe ric pr essure and cross-s hore
wind stress component to the mu ltiple regression model redu ces the explained va riation and increases th e standard error of est imate confirming tha t t he model given by equ ati on
2 give s th e best fit
In conclu sion, this in vestigation all owed the determination
of tida l cons tit ue nts at Giza n . A pronounced seasona l fluct ua tions of t he monthly sea level were observed bein g lowe r
in su mm er a nd higher in winte r . Examining a n umber ofpossibl e cau ses, se a level fluctu ations are ex pla ined mostl y by
t he steric effect, eva porat ion a nd longsh ore wind st ress compon ent. These s ign ifica nt factor s a re mainly res ulti ng in t he
seasona l wind a nd water excha nge reversa l circu la ti on dominating th e southern part of the Red Sea. A multipl e regr ession model that expla ins 96% of the mont hly se a level flue-
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Fi gu re 7. Monthl y obser ved ( - 0 - ) a nd predicted (- . - ) mea n sea level ba sed on the proposed multi ple-r egression model.
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tuations was proposed that simulates properly the observed
sea level pattern.
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